
Property reference number AG145757

Furnished house in Rudow

short-term rental

house

Rent incl. add. costs

2.500,00 EUR per Month

Living space ca.

90,00 qm

Number of rooms

3,5

Available from

10.05.2024

Other dates

District Neukölln

Deposit 6.000,00 EUR

Floor 1.Floor

Available until Open-ended

Minimum rental length 90 days

Maximum number of tena..3

Smoking / Nonsmoker Non-smokers only

Balcony yes

Elevator No

Garden Yes

Facilities

- bathroom

- with shower

- flooring material

- laminate - parquet

- kitchen

- with dishwasher - fitted kitchen

- open-plan kitchen

- further rooms

- guest toilet

- technics

- Wifi reception

References

Please read our Notes on currency conversion

under http://www.homecompany.de/en/currency-info

Website synopsis

http://berlin.homecompany.de/en/object/AG145757

Description

Furnished and detached bungalow in Berlin-Rudow.

The house consists of 4 rooms, a separate kitchen. The large fitted

kitchen is equipped with electrical appliances and a

BOSCH washing machine equipped. The modern kitchen offers plenty

of space for a delicious dinner with friends.

The bedroom has a large double bed. There is a second bedroom which

will have a single bed.

The study offers space for the home office.

Showers and bathrooms are practically next to each other and separate

from each other

The location is just a few bus stops away from Rudow train station (U7).

BER Airport can be reached in under 15 minutes.

The village view can be reached in just a few minutes on foot.

360 Panorqmic View:

https://tour.feelestate.com/view/portal/id/VZZL3

handicapped accessible
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doublebed
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eat in kitchen
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